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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in Washington

Fridcky, July 13, 1934, at 10:10 a.

PRESENT: Mr. Black, Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Tames
Mr. Thomas
Mr. O'Connor

tc* th

4gelloy- or the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta should be discontinued.Govezzto

all'e to h
'Lave the benefit of their views and advice, the Board had invitedthe b

4-°17e-li ed representatives to confer with it regarding the matter.

Governor Black then read the following resolution which had been

Er. Merrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Martin, Assistant to the Governor
Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mx. Vest, Assistant Counsel

ALSO PRESENT: Mr. Harry E. Hennaman, Vice President of the
National City Bank, New York, New York

Mr. Shepard Morgan, Vice President of the
Chase National Bank, New York, New York

Mr. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., Vice President of the
First National Bank, Boston, Massachusetts

Mr. F. T. Walker, Igent for The Royal Bank of
Canada, New York, New York

Mr. C. T. Stephenson, Agent for the Canadian Bank
of Commerce, New York, New York

Mr. P. W. Murphy, Agent for the Bank of Nova
Scotia, New York, New York

Governor Black stated that the meeting had been called primarily

e PUrPose of hearing representatives of American and Canadian Banks,

kniaantain branches in Cuba, on the question whether or not the Havana

1' Black said that, in fairness to the banks involved, and in a de-

a(10 h,„Pted

-J the board of directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta at
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n:HEREAS, this bank has maintained for a number of years, with
the consent of the Federal Reserve Board, an agency in the City of
liraaa, Cuba, through which agency the banks in Cuba have been sup-
Med with currency of the United States; and

"WHEREAS, the principal reason for the establishment of said
encY was that the Federal Reserve System might act in accord with

Ile spirit of the so-called 'Platt Amendment', and to the end that
8. sufficient supply of usable currency might be maintained in Cuba;
and

"'WHEREAS, by treaty between the United States and the RepublicofIs
„ the said Platt Amendment has been abrogated and its provi-
''"Ils are no longer of force; and

"7:HEREAS, the directors of this bank feel that the said agency
•wiould now be discontinued,

baak 7REREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED That the proper officers of this
be and they hereby are directed to apply to the Federal Reserve

'yard for permission to discontinue the said Havana Agency.

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That in addressing, the Federal Reserve
the officers of this bank make it plain that the Board of

;retors desires to work no unnecessary inconvenience to the bnnks
sm."bal and that while it is the desire of the directors to close
ei d agoacy as soon as possible, they wish its discontinuance to be

cLed in such wise as not unduly to affect the banking and busi-
"1"ss interests of Cuba.

"BE IT ALSO RESOLVED That t
.il'uervs Board be invoked to the
4sY not be injuriously affected
.1,ec---cses, or other enactments or
Iollowia.E the withdrawal of the
°Ut in the said ±-latt Amendment.

toi

le r°11°win6 telegram received under
1011.

he good offices of the Federal
end that the interests of this bank
by reason of legislation, official
developments cense(juent upon or

said former treaty obligations set

ernor Johns of the Federal Reserve

date of July 12, 1934, from Act-

Bank of Atlanta:

"The following cable has been received from Manager of our
ana encv:

to 1„"Late yesterday the Cuban Secretary of Treasury called me
"Is office and advised that he had information that a conference
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"'between Federal Reserve Board and Representatives of Foreign
Banks,operatinz in Cuba would be held July 15th to discuss the
Cuba situation. He states that both he and the president feared
that this conference might result rh the withdrawal of the Havana
4gencY and due to the valuable service rendered considered the
withdrawal of it would prove very dctrimental to Cuban interests
and would like to see any such decision avoided if possible.
ecretary of Treasury reuested that I advise you that on July
13th he will recommend to Cabinet repeal of all logislation rela-
tive to withdrawal of money fram Cuba enacted since May 22nd and
that in all probability immedilte adopting in this connection
will be taken. Secretary of Treasury and the President request
that this information be transmitted to you with the recuestthat
You transmit some to Federal Reserve Board.'"

Governor Black stated that the functions of the Havana agency

2111e,, .
its establishment had consisted largely of the furnishing of new cur-

to banks in Cuba, the exchanging of fresh currency for mutilated,

.111"GY exid unfit notes, and the handling of cable transfers between the

thatted States and Cuba. He said that the agency has been operated at a

e°4siderable loss and that, while such operating losses have always been

"cePted ,and have not affected the continuance of the agency by the

l'ederal 
Reserve Bank of Atlanta, the directors of the Atlanta bank have

been co
ncerned for a long time about conditions in Cuba; that for a con-

Period the Havana agency kept on hand aproximately .25,000,000

14 eUrreay and in emergencies a great deal more, that the amount had been

N4ced to between 0_0,000,000 and 42,000,000 after conferring with banks

14 Claba, and that the reduced amount has been found to be a sufficient sup-
Dly to keep on hand at the agency except in cases of emergency. Governor

81Elek 
stated also that the Havana agency was established for the purpose of

erinE on the operations of a money depot in Cuba at a time when trans-

11 facilities were slow and unsatisfactory as compared with those
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f today; 
that the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta has a branch in

j'15°11ville, Florida, where it keeps on hand both issued and unissued

-41-11eIr which can be transported by airplane from Jacksonville to Havana

rew hours; that currency also can be sent by rail to Key West, Florida,

444 fMn there by plane to Havana in a few hours; and that, in the circum-

ste4ces, it would seem that the transportation problem as between this coun-
tx7_,

glIQ Cuba has been solved. He added that it appeared to him personally

that the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta would be in a position to furnish

1*oz-1*A—
' from its Jacksonville branch, and certainly from a currency depot

"lch "'lad be establiShed in Miami, sufficient currency to meet any demands
that

444ght be made by Cuban banks and thus obviate the necessity for the

°OrYinor-,. of large reserves in their own vaults; that he was of the opinion

that tha 
directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta in desiring to

°1°86 th
8 agencY were not concerned greatly over the possibility of having

their
vaults looted, inaamuch as it was felt that the revolutions in Cuba

Were

"ell' Political uprisings, but that he felt the primary considera-
tiotLe

Prompting the action of the directors of the Atlanta bank in adopting

re8CaUtion to

ttEza

P°rtation problem has now been solved, (2) that the directors desire
to el,_

4-41414ate the risk to which the personnel of the Havana agency is being

r"ellt
--rogation of the so-called Platt amendment.

ercYverncr Black said that he had summarized the situation in

that the banks' representatives in attendance might understand fully

discontinue the Havana agency were (1) the fact that the

ted bY reason of the political unrest in the island, and (3) the

e
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the problem which the Board had under consideration and that the Board

"4 be glad to have an expression of their views in the matter. He

daed that all discussions in the meeting should be regarded as confi-

4ntiel.

Mr. Morgan, Vice President of the Chase National Bank, pointed

(114 that United States currency is legal tender in Cuba, which is of great

l'15'lltAge to 4mericsns in that it enables them to avoid exchange risks;

that, in his opinion, the discontinuance of the Havana agency would be very

418"111Ltegeous to American Importers and exporters particularly those con-

with the sugar industry inaamuch as the present charge of one-teath

t one per cent made by the Havana agency for cable transfers is stable

44a tot subject to fluctuation; that with political conditions as they now

ttiat in Cuba the withdrawal of the agency would accelerate movements now

1114141z7MY to make Cuban currency legal tender for the payment of all debts

Q44 to establish a Cuban central bank; and that it seemed doubtful under

14'esent 
conditions that such a central bank would be able to get sufficient

'f3141 to establish sound reserves with the possibility that Cuban currency

w°11.14- be debased and result in a barrier to the export of goods from the

States to Cuba. Mr. Morgan stated also that, while he, of course,

4Y)qtttb. izes with the directors of the Atlanta bank in their apprehension

tc) th
e --"auy of the personnel of the Havana agency, it had been the ex-

0t the cammercial banks in Cuba that physical danger to their

tal%
'3es because of disturbances in the island is rerdote although greater
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a
nyerent, in his opinion, than that to which employees of the Havana

"eY ware subjected. He felt, however, that the possibility of such

.(11tle'er in the case of the commercial institutions would be materially in-

,

ceased should the agency be discontinued. Mr. Morgan also expressed the

Ile77t• he.t, if the agency were withdrawn, the cannercial banks would have

to 
increase tteir cash reserves substantially despite the improvement in

tenaportation facilities between the United States and Cuba; that the

PYse4°10Cical

41*°Cation of

trEtz basically

48.t

effect on business recovery would be very bad, and that the

the Platt amendment had little to do with the problem which

economic rater than political.

this point, Mr. Miller entered the meeting but withdrew imme-

Y after conferrinF, briefly with Governor Black.

Henneman, Vice 12resident of the National City Bank, stated

ilthen the Havana agency was established in Cuba, interest rates imme-

L"slY b-- 'le lower and that business men were of the opinion that the
witIldrizlwai 0

r the agency would start a trend toward higher interest rates;
that 

i• t would

colviitio43 in
be most unfortunate at this particular time, when business

Cuba are improving, if steps were taken which would counter-

31• 1e4 imiorovement by starting a general increase in the price of credit;

44c1 t• hat the 
establishment of a central bank of issue by the Cuban Govern-

' w• ould be another obstacle in the way of recovery since Cuba has no
Ojt 

structure of its own and has found it necessary to lean on tho United
4e.t

orrie
We

a_o forbidding the exportation of currency and said that these

14T1..

Ilennunan referred to decrees issued by the Cuban Government
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leerees had been most unfortunate in taking away the confidence of investors;

til4vt It $eams now that the ,uban Government has appreciated the fact and is

4b°11t to take steps which will free the transfer of funds; that the question

freserves carried by banks is not as important as it was years ago when

bank thought that it had to carry a 50% reserve against deposits but
he 1,

-elieved that, if the Havana Agency were discontinued, beaks in Cuba would

IIELYe t carry a reserve of 25 or 30,;i; as against reserves of from 12% to 15%

Which
"0:ye been maintained since the establishment of the agency.

Mr. Walker, Agent for The Royal Bank of Canada, stated that he
cottur

red in the views expressed by Messrs. Morgan and Henneman with respect

discontinuance of the Havana agency but called attention to the fact

tile.t "lale of the commercial banks had branches scattered over the island,

teeilltingifi their cash reserves being spread out similarly without good

tletsportation facilities to concentrate them in case of need. He said that

thilleitnation should be considered as well as the facilities between Tack-

41401.11e or Miani and Havana.

Mr. Spencer, Vice President of the First National Bank of Boston,

that his bank would like very much to have the Havana agency con-
tinued

etette

114til suCh tuna as a central bank of issue is organized in Cuba, and

lr such a bank is organized, he could see no reason for the contin-
lerlee 0

f the Havana agency.

Ur. Stephenson, Agent for the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and Mr.

1411111)Y$? Agent- .or the Bank of Nova Scotia, both stated that their banks
were irt _

r4v0r of continuinc the operation of the Havana Agency and that
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e ct8eheY at this time mioht lead to the establishment of a central bank

br ellbaa Gove ent.

141'. Xames stated that it would be helpful to the Board in its con-

°1i of the matter, if each of the banks representedto m

With a formal communication setting forth their reasons for requestingtIlat

2122
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thelr concurred in the views expressed by Messrs. Morgan, nenneman, Walker

44d SPatteer.

After a general discussion as to the possible effects of the dis-

°°11t11111alice of the Havana agency, Governor Black stated that, if his under-

etertding of the views of the representatives of the banks present were cor-

rect) they

StEtte3 and

the islaad

the opizion

the bezis

all conceded that transportation facilities between the United

Cuba are adequate to insure the prompt shipment of currency to

in the United States

by the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta and that they were all of

that the possibility of danger with respect to the personnel of

Cuba was remote; that business interests

Ctill'a would

"4rati

and that the discontinuance

would furnish the

144-7"11fla agency be continued, together with expressions from several

1444i4g AMerican and Cuban business interests in regard to the question.

other 
members of the Board present concurred in this suggestion and each

°14 the bank representatives indicated that they would be

114)x* Black reiterated the suggestion which he made earlier in the meet-
to the 

effect that all discussion be regarded as confidential in order
t1/4'cb there might be no publicity which might
4'411te.

the

glad to comply.

precipitate premeture develop-
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Thereupon Eessrs. Henneman, Lorgan, 3pencer, ,ialker, Stephenson

1/J4LIIrPhy withdrew fram the mEeting. L:essrs. utConnor, Smead and Vest
also left the meeting at this point.

7/13/

e;eneral discussion ensued between members of the Board as to
the 

Valq0U3 factors involved in the discontinuance of the Havana agency,

c14171iic1 Li.. Tames stated that he doubted whether the Federal Reserve

had authority to reeuire the continued maintenance of the Havana

€1C)4.a.Y by the Iltlanta bunk since the board of directors

lolution 
recommending that it be discontinued.

had adopted a

At the conclusion of the discussion, it was
decided to hold in abeyance the question of the
discontinuance of the agency and to obtain from
counsel an opinion as to whether the Board has
authority to require a Federal reserve bank to
establish an agency in a foreign country (similar
to that established in Havana, Cuba, by the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Atlanta) and as to whether
the Board has authority to require a Federal re-
serve bank to continue to maintain an agency
Which has been established in a foreign country.

At this point Ilessrs. Miller

G(17.eillor Black rev

1741ell took
Place with respect to the

Morrill then presented

Tiebout
Acting

14" 
'York) statii

°4 5, voted,

tlit the 
raeiabers of

eclel'a,1 
Reserve District

Assistant

and Szymczak entered the Lieeting

owed briefly for their information the discussion

continuance of the Havana Agency.

a telegram dated 5-uly 10, 1034, from

Secretar:, of the Federal Reserve Bank of

that the board of directors of the bank, at its meeting

subject to the approval

the Industrial

should

of the Federal Reserve -ioard,

1:..dvisory Committee for the Second

receive allo;:ances in lieu of their
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IlecessarY expenses while engaged in the business of the committee on the

8e ba8j3 that payments are made to the directors of the bank for

atter'.
dalws at meetings, i.e., that each member should receive $20 for each

Inestinr„
tz of the committee he attends, and, in addition, that each member

cr tho committee not living within fifty miles of the City of New York

should 
receive an allowance equivalent to his actual and necessary ex-

Of travel incurred in attendance upon each such meeting,

t4scl sum of $10 for each day or part thereof of absence

"lY involved in such attendance; and that the Board's approval of pay-

tette to the members of the Industrial Advisory Committee on this basis

iSre9.110ated; a telegram
the D

4!equera1 
Reserve Bank

dated July 10,

of Kansas City

plus

from home

their

a

neces-

1934, ftam Governor Hamilton of

recommending that out-of-town

teZbers of the Industrial Advisory Committee

1318tl'iot be gtven an expense allowance

Mils 0.0 a trip for incidentals

1%Et1 
Mezabers of the

raittek.
be 

allowed
a4tela zuly 10,

411 'xialleiseo) inquiring as to whether the Board has fixed a per diem

4114/7444os in lieu of

AdVisory Committees in

tl*what 
amount and on what basis.

and

for the Tenth Federal Reserve

covering railroad and Pullman fare,

10 per diem for subsistence, and that

committee when engaged in the business of the cam-

per diem to cover incidental expenses; and a telegram

from Governor Calkins of the Federal Reserve Bank of

necessary expenses incurred by members of the Indus-

other Federal reserve districts and,

After discussion, it was the sense of the
Board that it was without sufficient information
at this time to enable it to fix a proper per

if so,
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dian allowance in lieu of necessary expanses
Which may be incurred by members of Industrial
Advisory Committees, and, upon motion by Yr.
Tames, it was decided to request each Federal
reserve bank, for the present, to pay to each
member of the Industrial Advisory Committee
for its district necessary expenses incurred
While engaged in the business of the committee,
and, after a period of two months has elapsed,
to furnish the Board with information as to all
necessary expenses incurred during that period
by each member of the advisory committee, the
number of meetings held by the committee, the
amount of tim spent by each member of the com-
mittee in this work, and any other information
Which might be helpful to the Board in fixing a
per diem allowance in lieu of necessary expenses,
together with a recommendation.

11r. Lorrill reported that his office had been preparing for the
Use ef 44,

-"e Board and its staff mimeographed lists showing the names and
111181

neee affiliations of the members of the Industrial Advisory Committees

"they are established in each Federal Reserve District, pursuant to the

III'°ei°ILs of subsection (d) of section 13b of the Federal Reserve as

Ilt4ellcied- He said that, while the Federal reserve banks were making such

111r° tion
v"u-Lic in their respective districts, the Board had received

41441'equeste for information of this character and the lists would be

/7erYhelpful in answering such imtuiries. He said also that he thought

ittaieht be desirable to place copies of such lists upon the press table

intbe G°7ernor's office as they are completed, with the understanding, of

e°111'8e, that 
they would not be prepared until the Board had approved the

440i4tzents and confirmations of acceptance thereof by the appointees

44c1  been receivea from the Federal reserve banks. Governor Black said
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that he saw no objection to releasing such information to the public and

31leeftted that the Board approve the procedure outlined.

Without objection, the Board concurred
in Governor Black's suggesbion.

Mr. LWrrill then presented the following draft of a proposed

to Mr. Burgess,
Nell! york:

Deputy Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of July 7
11.1 reply to mine of July 6 in regard to the construc-
tion of the addition to and alteration of the building
Of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. In view of the
explanation contained in your letter of the procedure which
It is contemplated will be followed by the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York in connection with this work, the requast
contained in the latter part of my letter of July 6 with
regard to bids received for the proposed construction is
Withdrawn and the Board offers no objection to your going
ahead with the operation on the basis of the budget of
estimated expanses which the Board approved in its letter
of July 6."

Upon motion by Mx. Thomas, the letter
was approved.

Consideration was then given to a memorandum dated June 22, 1934

l'1.14111at*. Williams, Assistant Counsel, referring to the application of Mr.

444e4 Noyes for a permit under section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 to

" a director of the Montclair Trust Company, Montclair, New jersey,
as a 

director of the Chemicn1 Bank and Trust Company, New York, New York,

4" 48 4 Partner of Hemphill, Noyes & Company, New York, New York, and to

a letter
dated June 7, 1934, addressed to Yr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent

Attila 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, by Mr. Noyes, requesting further

°°11eideration of his application on the ground that his firm is primarily
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exchange brokerage house, and that the income from its business of

trIlding and dealing in securities constitutes only a all part of its

t°tal income. The mamorandum presented the question as to whether a firm,
Which 
" a dealer in securities and holds itself out to the public as such,

bUt the business of which constitutes a small proportion of its total busi-
lle

-13-

889 ig "engaged primarily in the business of purchasing, selling, or ne-

tiating securities" within the scope of section 32.

After discussion, the Board concluded
to take no action at this time on the general
question presented in the memorandum referred
to, and Mr. Miller moved that Mr. Noyes be
advised that the Board does not believe that
it may properly find that Hemphill, Noyes and
Company is not primarily a dealer in securi-
ties within the meaning of the provisions of
Section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933, despite
the fact that its income from that business is
less than its income from its brokerage busi-
ness.

"no”.
Carried, Messrs. Hamlin and Thomas voting

In accordance with the Board's action,
the following letter to Lir. Noyes was approved:

at IT "Your letter of June 7, 1934, to the Federal Reserve Agent
tionev,/,(51t, regarding your application for a permit under Sec-

of the Banking Act of 1933, to serve as a director of
or ne-Lair Trust Company, Montclair, New Jersey, as a director
a -henlical Bank and Trust Company, New York, New York, and asrePtartrter 

of Hemphill, Noyes & Co., New York, New York, has been
"red to the Board for its consideration.

your :Ibu request that the Board give further consideration to
prim:Pplication on the ground that Hemphill, Noyes & Co. is
prj;:rilY a stock exchange brokerage house and is not "engaged

I. the business of purchasing, selling or negotiat-
rircurities". You state that for a period of years that

"as substantially retired from the underwriting business,
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"with the exception of an occasional municipal issue and that
strict brokerage for some time has constituted by far the
Principal part of its business and source of the firm's income.
Also, You have furnished figures showing the comparative incame
from brokerage business and from trading and syndicate business

has accrued to the firm during'the five years ending with
,-.9331 and the percentages attributable to each type of such
susiness.

"The position taken by the Board in its letter to you in
which it stated that it was unable to find that it was not in-
compatible with the uublic interest to grant your application
in this matter was based on information submitted by you indi-
cating that the fim of Hemphill, Noyes & Co. is a dealer in
ecurities. Moreover, your letter shows that during the year

1933 the firm derived more than a quarter of a million dollars
„1,,Icac from that type of business. Furthermore, the firm
V-Dcars to hold itself out to the public as a dealer in securi-
ties as well as a broker and during the present month on two
tlfferent occasions the firm's name has appeared before the

jal.d as a member of a syndicate in connection with the applica-
,ons of member banks for permits under Section 32 to perform

functions of a correspondent bank for such syndicate members
911rsuant to agreements for underwriting and selling securities.

"In the light of the foregoing and all the circumstances
invol-ved, the Board does not believe that it may properly findthat 

Relaphill, Noyes & Co., is not primarily a dealer in
;;curities within the meaning of the provisions of Section 32

from Banking Act of 1_933, despite the fact that its income
btc-,./ that business is less than its income from its brokerage
be lless. As was stated in its previous letter the Board
'eves it was the purpose of Congress in enacting Section 32to 
terminate relationships of the types described in that sec-

tiontI between member banks and dealers in securities in thebsence 
of special circumstances in the particular case which

wart justify the granting of a permit covering the relationships,
in view of the policy as declared by Congress in the law,

iasis not the practice of the Board in cases of this kind to
rellle Permits authorizing interlocking officer or directorate

ticnships which fall within the scope of the prohibitions
ecti-on 32. Accordingly, since there do not appear to be

a Y sPecial circumstances which would justify the granting of
w2,?Ilait in your case, the Board is unable to find that it

-24 not be incompatible with the public interest to grantYo`Ir application.
till "The Board is not unsympathetic with your wishes to con-

tc serve your firm and the two member banks, but as
ty''icated above it believes that the facts pertaining to the
Pe of business in which Hemphill, Noyes 8;:. Co. is engaged
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Of the board of directors on that date, no change was made in

the b
alikts eyzistin6 schedule of rates of discount and purchase.

Seeretarir
-4 of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, advising that, at a

;11re such as to bring that company within the scope of Section
Qnd, in view of the purposes underlying the enactment of

at section, the Board feels that it may not properly make

11,11 exception and grant a Permit in your case. It will there-
re be appreciated if you will advisp the Federal Reserve

at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, of the action
,n1b11 You take in order to comoly with the provisions of the

The Board then considered and acted upon the following matters:

Letter dated j-uly 12, 1934, from Mr. Tiebout, Acting Assistant

°r the J.
-4*v1s1on of Research and Statistics, recommending the appointment

1111b° R°2-ezid I. Robinson as a junior research assistant in the division,
With 

salary at the rate of „;2,800 per annum, effective Tuly 16, 1934,
1115.1ect to his passing a satisfactory physical examination.

Without objection, noted with apProval.

UeMorandum dated TulY 10, 1934, from Mr. Goldenweiser, Director

Approved.

Telegram to Mr. 7ialsh, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of

3 l'eadinL7, aS follows:

the fni,ietel. Federal Reserve Board approves for your bank
Of (410wing rates on industrial advances under provisions
izzaletien 13b of Federal Reserve Act, as am.cndea, effective

• On direct advances to established industrial or
ecl;;ercial businesses, to 6% per annum; on portions of
liabllee3 to financing institutions for which institutions are

Per annum; and on portions of advances to financing
iens for which institutions are relieved of liability,

erre-c,9',> Per annum. Board also approves for your balk,
or 1,,'4.vc 

flat. 
immediately, commitment rate on industrial advances

" ”

Approved.
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Letter dated Tilly 12, 1934, approved by four members of the Board,

to tb-
e board of directors of the "Traders Bank and Trust Company", Hazle-

tcyt
' 1-en 1sy1vania, stating that, subject to the conditions prescribed in

the letter and effective if and when such bank is authorized to commence

bllei/lese by the Secretary of Banking of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

the 8°ard ePproves the bank's application for membership in the Federal
Rea",

-ve SYstem and for the appropriate amount of stock in the Federal Re-

aerve Bank
of Philadelphia.

Approved.

Telegram dated Tuly 12, 1934, approved by four members of the Board,

ti)** 17°°d, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,

that, subject to the conditions prescribed in the telegram, the

b5titcl aPProves the application of the "Boyle Bank and Trust Company", Dan-

Zentucky, for membership in the Federal Reserve System and for the

1313t°Priate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis.

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Walsh, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

as, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of Tuly 3, 1934,
4'°sing. a copy of a letter dated Tune 28, 1934, from the

z• esident of the Wharton Bank and Trust Co., Wharton, Texas,
zoljsiag that the bank, which on December 15, 1933, filed
systee of intention to withdraw from the Federal Reserve
• pro,' does not desire at this time to withdraw from member-

Iii view of such advice, the Board considers the notice• In
tention to withdraw as having been canceled."

Approved.
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Letter to Mr. Walsh, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

Wak f0- Dallas, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your lettQr of Lay 25, 1934, in re-
gard to the application of the 'First rational Bank in Clarks-
ville', Clarksville, Texas, for permission to exercise fiduciary
Powers.

. "The Board has given consideration to the application and
in view of the Short time the bank has been in operation is

to grant it fiduciary powers at this time. The Board,
',1:herefore, will defer action on the application until the bank
ilas been in operation for at least one year and a report of
e4e4ination made by a national bank examiner subsequent to such
IlDlericid is available, at which time it will be glad to have the
1,enerit of any further recomendation you may wish to make in the
1.111ise3, together with fu11 information as to the character of
10,!_4anagement, responsibilities assumed by the directors in the

gement of the bank's affairs and the volume of trust busi-
'less available to the bank.

"Please advise the applicant bank of the Board's action."

Approved.

Letter to Lr. Austin, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of

-)111.a, reading as follows:

ta t "The Federal Reserve Board notes the amendments contained
aote he hY-laws of the Federal Reserve Bank of Ithiladelphia as
witlii:led to June 6, 1934, three copies of which were transmitted
" Your letter of Tuly 3, 1934.

Dies 
"In order that the Board may have a sufficient number of

if I,  Of the amended by-laws for its needs it will be apreciated
J°11 will forward two additional cosies."

Approved.

tahl, or

'llehtlond, reading as follows:

Letter to Mr. Hoxton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

nein:This refers to the apslications of W. S. Jenkins, Bruce
or th°sh, Sosephus Carr, and T. Frank Osburn under Section 32
tize e Bankin6 Act of 1936 for permits to serve at the same
alo..(1 as officers and/or directors of The Peoples National Bank
Lee: The Peoples Loan & Real Estate Company, Inc., both of
tion ure, Virginia, which were aocomanied by your reeommenda-that the ,

Y ue refused.
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"From the information contained in the letter from The
Peoples Loan Real Estate Company, Inc., dated May 11, 1934,
Which was inclosed in Mr. Fry's letter dated May 13, 1934, it
4PPears that the notes or bonds handled by the company are
secured b: direct deed of trust on real estate, and are
actually sold and delivered to the customers of the company,
al.ld that in no case does the company issue its own obliga-
t"ne secured by mortgage notes or bonds as collateral.

. "On the basis of the above statements and the other infor-
zation contained in the applications, the Board is of the
01Plnion that the oblit:ations handled by The Peoples Loan&
-eel Estate Company, Inc., are not 'securities' within the
Illeanine; of Section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933, and that no
12ar1its under this section are required in connection with
_c1,1? relationships in ouestion. Unless there are other facts
13-ch you believe should be called to the attention of the

15°erd, it will be appreciated if you will advise the appli-
cants 

accordinr.ly.9

Approved.

Letters to applicants for permits under the Clayton Act, ad-

114 °f aPproval of their arvilications as follows:

Arthur E. Braun, for permission to serve at the same tir:e
a director and officer of The Farmers Deposit National

4161-k of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, as a director
officer of the Farmers Deposit Trust Company, Pittsburgh,

tnnsylvania, and as a director of the Pittsburgh branch of
"e Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, 1.1.1-Asburgh, Pennsylvania.

Ga, e°rGe L. Craig, for permission to serve at the same time
1;72 director of The Farmers Deposit National Bank of 22itts-
Fgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and as a director of the

11°aere Deposit Trust Company, Pittsburgh, iennsylvania.

"-ulrice Pal1, for permission to serve at the same time
burll director of The Farmers Deposit National Bank of Pitts-
?ct --ittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and as a director of the

-Depesit Trust Compnny, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

1,1z.
Jones, for Peraission to serve at the same time as

Pitt'ficer of The Farmers Deposit National Bank of .zittsburgh,
pe,s"J'arCh, Pennsylvania, and as an officer of the Fanners

Trust Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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L. Monro, for permission to serve at the same time
43 a director 01 The Farmers Deposit ::lational Bank of ]-'itts-
burgh, Pittsburgh, 'ennsylvania, and as a director of the
Farmers Deposit Trust Company, 12ittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

1\riro Henry Pointer, for permission to'serve at the same time
i,43 a d.irector and officer of the Nashville Trust Comoany,
shville, Tennessee, and as a director of The First National
4'111c of Kingsport, Kingsport, Tennessee.

-k• A. Adair, for °emission to serve at the same time
a director of The First National Bank of Portland, Port-

-1,alid) Indiana, and as a director of the Union State Bank,
riedkeY) Indiana.

1̀.'rs• B. Sawyers, ior per,lission to serve at the same time
aT8 a director of The Centerville National Bank, Centerville,IJ.zivaa: and as a director of the Sawyers Savings Bank, Seymour,

•A. Hurd, for permission to serve at the same time as
s".uirector of the Security National Bank and Trust Comany of
th1:41:T , B'allsy Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and as a director ofthe Sioux

-3a.vinss Bank, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

Approved.

There Were then presented the following applications for changes
141 'stool; of VedL,ral reserve banks:

--4-11Plications for 1DDITIONAL Stock: Shares 
Tile Fri:a---E14--- ti

onalBank of Houlton,liolliton, Me. 6043 
r 

Arlin 11ctoa National Bank,4.1211-ton, Mass. 3043 
Zverett 
31. National Bank,eett, 14a35.

1?"Plea 
National Bank of 

Laconia'
b ,L4cc/nial N. H. 12-.Jositors 

Trust Company,Ileec :43113tal Lle.
15 

\\
:444 

eedh an TrUst Company,4N ,
Lass.

90

9 216
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4i412-1-L2 for JODITIONAL Stock: (Continued)

The TBYram Yair;nal Bank of East Port Chester,East Port Chester, Conn.Me First National Bank of Eatontown,
Eatontown, N. X.The 
Peoples Nationalc 
Xeyport, . . 

Bank of Keyport,
N J

itlzets First National Bank L Trust Co. of
R1d6ewo0d, Ridgewood, N. J."le 
National Bank of ;aides,

„,Anaes, 7f.'4e City 
National Bank of Binghamton,Zirk,-hEunton, T."te Pirat National Bank of Cairo,

A Celli°, N. v.
e 
eanajoharie.National Bank,Cana

joharie, N. Y."1° liYack National Bank & Tru4Yack, N. Y. 
st Co.,

biaft .4'let No. 3.
Ilaven National Bank & Trust Co.,ph each :Haven, N. X. 21

tie 
SquaTe, N. J .

-e Pizst 
national Bank of Hamilton Square,

15
l'chaatville national  Bank & Trust Co.,1:01,

h itV.11 N. T. 75
itt31017.aLBT,I,k of Stone Harbor,

9bt.e 
Yardville  ITational Bank,

N. 15e zirst 
National Bank of Bellwood,

20

zi 
Bellwood, Pa.

ea°134-nizham National Bank,
TheeY11€11e1

l' 2
national Bank,h 

(Xolan,f— ) 0.) pa.
ihe

-,jjlret National Bank of Honey Brook, 
9

Th0ey 
Brook, _is.. 151.21:1rat 
National Bank of Lawrenceville,

..t.iza,wrenceville, Pa.

1,4--Lefield, -
iLlati°11a1 Bank ini5ansfield,

a. 30;;Mel'clia Nook National Bank,Th:141'clla }look, Da.Xeneilin.to 
Bank of Philadelphia,

n A*ational j c
z.,401'1111.adelphia , 120

,?.

Ban 
.Iret 

national C of Riegelsville,
Pa, 

Shares

12

15

45

180

30

120

270

:30

689

368
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A lications for ADPITIONAL Stock: (Continued)

tletlanovei-7.ga-ional Bank of Ashland,Ashland, Va.
The Peoples National Bank of Charlottesville,

Charlottesville, Va. 60

P.1114.1...al. 7.America national aBaak & Trust Co. of
Chicago, Chicago, Ill."le National Security Bank of Chicago,
Chioago, 111.The 
Pirst-:tlerchants National Bank of

Le14141Yette, LaPayette, Indiana." Pirst National Bank of Seymour,
SeMour, Wis,

District No. 12.
CEllitornia Bank,

143 Angeles, Calif. 855

Shares

A 
blications for SURRENDER of Stock:1*---District N0 1

Boston, 
MAss'

--1W-L- aarapany of Boston,

2,1.8tri No. 4.
Zirst 

National
Tt*lin, pa. 

Bank of Timblin,

Nb.4.4e

l 
'irat 

National Bank of Madera,• atdera,

9

450

15

165

12

-.21-

2135

69

642

855
Total

1,500

36

100

2,839

1,500

36

100
Total

Approved.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

1,636

ecretary.
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